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- Insures Handsome Block. An im-

portant real estate deal Just closed is
the one whereby the Register Life and
Annuity Insurance company of Daven-
port purchased the old BerryhUl prop-
erty on the "southeast cornet of Brady
and Seventh streets. On thi3 plat of
ground the company will erect a new

office , building for the.' exclu-
sive use of the company. The building
will be a notable addition to the bus-
iness structures of Davenport and will
be a thing of beauty also. The build-
ing which now stance on the property
will be razed and the lot will be grad-
ed to a convenient street level. Then
the new building will be built on the
southern part of the lot. The north-
ern part will be, a grass plot and will
carry out the general plan of the com-
pany to make the location an attract-
ive spot , In the city. The building
Itself will be two Btorres high and ab-

solutely fire-proo- f. It is to be mod-
ern and first class in every particular
of construction. .

Another Burglary. The residence' of.

Charles L. Schiele, 1416 Main street,
was visited by burglars Sunday night
during the absence or the family. En-
trance was gained through prying
open a window. The missing articles
are a Roman gold bracelet, containing
14 brilliants; a gold chain and a stick-
pin. The burglary was committed be-

tween 7 and 9 o'clock. The theory is
that the house was watched, and when
members of the family were seen to
leave, , the burglars proceeded with
their operations. The regularity with
which homes and business houses
have been broken into in the tri-

ckles the past few weeks has led the
police to believe that there is a crowd
of professionals working in this vicin-
ity.

Fruit Growers' Feast. The Scott
County Fruit Growers' association
mustered 43 members, including a
dozen or so visitors from Rock Island,
for its banquet at "tne Commercial
club Saturday " evening. The event
was notable,, for' an address by G. W.

Musician in Form

Harry F. Hamilton, a well known
musician living t at 234 East Fifty-nint- h

street,' New Yorx, who for sev-

eral years past has suffered from a
complication of Ills, has recently been
restored ' to abis foriaer good health.
Mr. Hamilton attributes his recovery
to the celebrated Cooper preparations
which are now being demonstrated to
the public in this city. In speaking
of his experience Thursday, Mr. Ham-
ilton said:

"Some., years ago I experienced
trouble with' my stomach. At first I
paid little attention to it, thinking it
was only of a temporary character, and

. that it would soon pass away. But it
went from bad to worse and as I was
traveling over the country at the time,
eating here, there and everywhere, at
any and all hours, the irregularity of
my habits had a tendency to aggra-
vate my condition.

"My digestive organs became im-

paired; there was a feeling of heavi-
ness after eating, accompanied by an
accumulation of gas that was very
oppressive and painful, causing my
heart to palpitate like a trip hammer.
Then my kidneys became affected and
I experienced great pain in my back.
To cap the climax, I suffered an attack
of rheumatism, and from that time on
I was in constant pain and never felt
well. '

Many

OF
Rogers of Monett, Ma, who ' handles , and . three Bisters, Sophia Cornell of
the product there of 22 separate fruit Los Angeles, CaL, , Margaretha Peters
growers' : organizations similar ' to the ! and Doris Klein in Germany. '
Scott county organization. A couple'
of years ago Mr. Rogers placed 5C7. TWO BANKERS TO PRISON
nnrlrtarVci rf stravhorrlPA frnm his i f

neighborhood. Ho finds and deslg-- ; Pair Convicted of Theft' of 4,000 In ; the cnurcn board of the Swedish Kne
nates the market for the 22 associa-
tions he ' represents, and the distribu-
tion of their product nets them the
largest possible returns $1.81 a case
of 24 boxes, for instance, in the case
of the strawberries mentioned. It is
for results and Returns like this that
the Scott county association was or-
ganized, and Mr. Rogers was aue to
give his hearers a broader view of
the mission of the local organization,
and greater enthusiasm for it, than
they had had before.

Masons to Meet Here. The Masonic
grand lodge of Iowa waich convenes '.n

Davenport June 1, 2 and 3, will be one
of the big gatherings of the year in
Davenport. It will bring in the neigh-
borhood of 1,000 visiting Masons to
the city.

New Bank Director. Dr. J. W. Wat-ze- k

was yesterday elected a member
of the board of directors of the Scott
County Savings bank. He succeeds A.
P. Doe, who has resigned.

Obituary Record. Sunday evening
occurred the death of Miss Julia
Frahm at her home on Fairmount

'street in Black Hawk. She is sur-
vived by a sister, Josephine, who
lived with her, and a brother, Frank
in Omaha.

Eugene Wright, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wright, of the
North Putnam building, died yester-
day. He. is survived by his parents
and six brothers and sisters.

Magdalena M. Ehlers died at Mercy
hospital yesterday, after being at the
hospital a week. She was 63 years of
age, having been born Feb. 20, 18445, in
Germany. She came to America, direct
to Davenport, in 1867 and married
Jacob Ehlers in 1868. She is survived
by her husband, Jacob Ehlers, and
three children, Mrs. Emma Meiburg,
John H. Ehlers and Sophia M. Eh-
lers. She is also survived by three
brothers, John D. Cornell in Greeley,
Cal., Claus and Henry in Germany,

After Long Illness
"I consulted doctors in all of the

larger cities, among them some of the
most eminent men in the professloi,
but their treatment did not help me. I
also tried numerous remedies that
were recommended by friends, but All
to no purpose. I grew steadily worse,
with no prospect in sight for relief.
Then the Cooper preparations were
brought to my attention, and I pro-
cured a treatment of Cooper's New
Discovery. I was as much surprised
as any one could be at its effect upon
my system. , ". '

.

"I make no exaggeration when "I say
that this Cooper medicine' gave me the
first relief I had been able to get. In a
remarkably short time I began to reat
easier and felt better' In every way.
By the time the treatment was ex-

hausted I was ' entirely well. My
rheumatism had disappeared and my
stomach gave me' no trouble what-
ever. My friends can scarcely believe
their eyes when they see me, and I
myself can hardly realize that it is
true. I am back in form again and
ready for work. Cooper's New 'Dis-
covery is the most remarkable medi-

cine I ever heard of." '

Cooper's New Discovery is now on
sale at leading druggists everywhere.
It has made a wonderful record. If
you cannot obtain it from your local
druggist notify the Cooper Medicine
company, Dayton, Ohio.

The people are usually right. Years ,ago their
demand for white flour caused expert food
specialists to give wheat flour the most
critical and thorough tests and analyses.

varieties of wheat were milled, the different parts of
each microscopically examined, made into dough
baked into bread. The results were tabulated and
compared. .... .;

These results proved the people were right the whitest flour made from the
j.- - best hard wheat contained the most gluten the highest food value

made more loaves ran more evenlv could alwavs be depended
on. The woman who always bought this kind never had a baking -

f day failure. Her oven might not be just right, but somehow the
bread always was. buch flour is less attected by temperature tnan tne

; . pramary blended, carelessly ground, kind.

Thus science merely told why the belle! of the majority was
. right. la making Occident Special Patent Floor

we have taken advantage of what people want
and science has shown how to attain. It costs a
little more than ordinary flour so that Occident

4 Flour need never vary and your bread may be
.' M always good. So Occident Flour' is economical,7 tke home flour. Try any number of bakings fromr , a 50-l- sack. It you are not satisfied your grocer

will give you your money back as readily as he
. told the flour. Insist on this label.

SOLLD BY ALL DEALERS IN ROCK ISLAND.
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New York Given Sentences.
New York, March 9. Convicted of T ' V:""" W"ZV
, iion to take 1, when tus

the Jarceny of $4,000 from the Eagle term. expires. " It is Mr. Nelson's
and Loan company of Brook-- jtention go Into the evangelistic

lyn, Colonel Edward E. Britton and,wrk again, which he followed for 7

Quarantine Commissioner Edward II
Schroeder, formerly president and sec- -

ond vice president of the institution, 'church has enjoyed much prosperity.
were given indeterminate sentences In
Sing Sing prison yesterday , by Justice
Jaycox in the Supreme court, Brook
lyn. Colonel Britton's sentence was
from 14 months to four years and six

"

months; Schroeder's sentence was
identical except that the minimum
term was placed at one year.

SCHOOLS IN RIFLE MATCH.

National Association Arranges Com- -'

petition Open to Teams of Ten. . .
An interesting competition for Bchool-boy- s

has been arranged by the execu-
tive committee of the National Rifle
association at Washington. It will be
known as the interscholastlc rifle
match and will be for the lnterschool
gallery championship of the United
States.

The match will be shot on the gal-

leries of the various schools which en-

ter, the shooting taking place on any
date between April 12 and 24. It will
be open to teams of ten pupils from
any public school, preparatory high
school or private school not conferring
degrees. Where the school has a club
affiliated with the National Rifle asso-
ciation no entrance fee will be charged.
Other schools may enter teams on the
payment of $2. The distance will be
fifty feet, and the National Rifle asso-
ciation target with a one Inch bulls-ey- e

will be supplied by the National
Rifle association.

Each string wl'l consist of five shots,
and ten shots will be fired In a stand-
ing position and ten In a prone posi-
tion, with two sighting shots for each
position. Any 22 caliber rifle may be
used.which has sights in. front of the
hammer. The competition Is open to
bona fide scholars only, and a certifi-
cate to this effect must be filed with
Lieutenant Albert S. Jones, secretary
of the National Rifle association.
Washington, which organization will
designate a Judge to represent It at
each school. The prize will be a hand-
some trophy, to be held by the win-
ning school for one year, and medals
to the j individual members of the
teams. .

Motor Car For a Baseball Team's Use.
The time 'is coming when the auto

mobile will be used for practically all
purposes where a speedy method of
transportation over roads of all kinds
is desired. A hint of the coming of
this time is afforded by the action of
the Indianapolis Baseball club in pur
chasing a twenty-fou- r passenger motor
bus It will be used to carry the play
ers to and from the ball grounds and
to and from trains. Its adaptability
for other uses for making trips to
nearby towns, for example Is obvious.

Mufflers Needed.
The silent rlflo now we have.

By Maxim 'twas Invented.
The barret mouth he muffles, and

- AH noise is thus prevented. V
But, Maxim, in your work of peace

Build one more- - thing-- , and that's
A muffled, silent phonograph .

For u&e In city flats.

That done, improve your leisure house
A long- - felt want to fill.

. Invent a muffler for trombones,
Those awful blasts to still,

So that the amateur may blow
And practice as he should

' Without disturbing every one
Within his neighborhood.

Then. If you can go further still
To prove you're a magician.

Invent a muffler that will stop
The yawping politician.

If from such sounds as this you can
A weary world release,

' The fTobel prize should come to you '

. As one who toiled for peace.
. . .. . Detroit Free Press.
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Rodrlck Great Scott! Has Bilklns
lost his mind?

Van Albert I don't think so.' Why?
Rodrlck Just look at the Illumina-

tion In .his Jiousj?. He has had every
gas Jet 'burning all 'daylong.

Van Albert Oh, that's Just a little
scheme Bilklns has to Increase his gas
bill this month. His wife is coming
back and he told her he
had been remaining at home and read-
ing every night since she went away.
If she looked at the gas bill and found
it to be only 32 cents, he would be
cornered for an explanation. Chicago
News. , A.

v

. Eternal. Fitness. . --

"I see a retired knockabout come
dlan is going to buy a title and have a
coat of arms.",

"Has he decided on anything?" . V

"I think he Is considering two slap-
sticks crossed over a seltzer, siphon."
Pittsburg Post, v

..,' 'The Poor Sheep.-- ? .. !

Mr. Foolish Why are sheep the most
dissipated animals? Mr. Silly Be-
cause they gambol all their lives, spend
most of their time on the turf, many of
them are blacklegs, and all. are fleeced
In the end! .. -

; Endeayor to do thy doty and, thou .
wOt know thy capacity. Goethe.

Man's great fault , Is that he baa m
many small one, Richter. - ; VT;
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Pastor Resigns. At the meeting of

Evangelical church last evening, Ray

to

years Derore ne located In Moline five
years ago. He came to Moline Oct.
1, 1903, and through his efforts the

Net Car Robber Fred Kendall of
Carbon Cliff, who was - arrested Sat-
urday afternoon in Moline suspected
of folding up C. W. Jones, an inter- -

urban conductor, the night of January
1 in Silvis, was given his freedom
after a trial before Justice Mapes yes
terday afternoon. Kendall was suc-
cessful in, proving an alibi. He had
nine witnesses In court who swore
where he was at the exact hour the
robbery, was committed. Not one it
them could say where he was the
night before or the night after the
robbery. The night of tha rtbbery
they were positive as to where he was.

Patents Coal Chute. An automatic
coal chute, the invention or a Moline
man and manufactured by a Moline
concern, is being given a test by the
rnscpBystem at Irt Smith, Ark..
wun a view to adoption over the
entire system. The Fort Smith chute
is the first one of this kind ever built
ana tne heads of all the large railway
systems are interested in its success,
'ine chute was built by Williams,
wnue & Co., and the patentee is G
w. Teeiana of this city, the well
known contractor, who superintended
its construction.- - Its capacity is 300
tons and It will coal four engines at
the same time. Its cost is $12,000.

Nearly Caught Burglar. The homo
of K. I. Willis, 2129 Seventh avenue,
was burglarized Saturday evening be
tween 7 ana 8 o'clock. Mr. Willis
came very, near nabbinz the bur
glar, but he slipped on a small rug in
the hall near the front door, giving
Mr.' Burglar the opportunity to escape.
i ne loot taken away was a gold brace
let worth probably a dozen dollars, the
property of a nice oF Mr. Willis. Had
the burglar had a little more time he
might have gotten more.

n
Testing Waterworks. A test of the

motor, and automatic startor at the
East - Moline- - waterworks was made
yesterday afternoon. The work of in
stalling was completed yesterday
morning by the Electric Construction
company of Moline. The United Light
and Power company will furnish power
ior the test; Should the machinery
prove satisfactory; everything at the
pumping station, with the . exception
of the large cog wheel on the pump
which connects the motor, will be com
pleted. -

Oelkers Get Place. L. C. Oelkers
of Davenport, treasurer of the Fam
ily theater company, has assumed the
managership or the theater in Moline
that is under the company's control.
Since the retirement of Harry Beneke,
the house has. practically, been with
out a manager, different officers of
the company alternating in attending
to its business. It was practically set-
tled last week to place Joe Qulnn man-
ager of the Family theater In Rock
Island, in charge of the local house.
The Rock Island patrons raised - such
a storm of protests against the move
of this kind that the. plan was aband
oned. :lThen the officers of the com
pany decided thai Mr. Oelkers was
the right man for the place.

. Turners Boost Playgrounds, Turn
ers from Muscatine, Davenport and
Clinton met with the local Turners at
Turner hall in this city, Sunday morn
ing,, afternoon and evening. Rock Is-

land is also a member of this circle
of Turners, but they did not take paft
in the meeting. The morning from 10
o'clock until noon was devoted to ex
ercises, drills and work on the horizon
tal bars while the afternoon w.is give;
over to business and sociability. .At
the business meeting in the afternoon

4ft

SIdeache,
Headache,
: . and a v v
Worn-ou- t

Feeling

'
Uay all cose
i: from
Constipation.

(called also Lane's Tea) -

is a Berb Tonic-Laxati- ve and
will cure constipation and the
ills .that come from it. "

V It is a great blood medicine
and one of the . best for all
stomach,: kidney and bower
complaints. V v
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Habits

One is easy to "clear off," (the Coffee habit.)

p

Stick
Like

The
place

brewed a deep, rich, seal brown which turns to gold
en brown when good cream is added.

The flavour is all its own, sim
ilar, to the mid flavour
of Java.

i

A few days after the is
made from Coffee to
one notices a distinct advance
in health.

'

k

. . ..
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"There's a Reason."
.

POSTUM CEREAL LIMITED

Battle Creek, Mich.

the subject of the public play grounds
was brought up and aftersome discus-

sion the following resolution was
adopted by unanimous vote: . "Re-
solved, That we, the Turners of Mo-

line, Clinton, Muscatine and Daven-
port, in convention assembled, de-

clare ourselves in favor of the move-

ment for public playgrounds. Even
though these playgrounds cannot 'be
introduced in all the cities, yet we
think is advisable to recommend at
this time that grounds be purchased
before further advance in same.

Central Trust
'Savings Bank,

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

H. E. CASTEEL, Pre. M. S.
HEAGY, V. Pre. I II. B. SIMMON,
Caahler.
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LOOK OUT FOR YOURSELF.
' Don't let others gret every cent of
your hard earned money. You owe
it to yourself to retain part of your
Income, and if you do not you are
working for the benefit of other peo-
ple and not for "yourself. The peo-
ple to whom you have so natur-dl- y

handed, over your money wilt
not help you In a crisis. Make up.
your mind to start a savings account
now at our bank and have some-
thing- you can lay your bands on In
time of need. . .

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Sight Testing ,

If you have any trouble with
your eyes, difficulty In seeln
distinctly or readln , schlnsj
eyes, tired - eyes. U you suffer
from headache, or If your eyes
Inflame eeally. call and have Dr.
Myers examine them.. We nave
all appliances for careful exam-
ination, and we grind the lenses
to fit your eyes, in our own shop.

Myers Optical Co.
812 Safety Building, Rock Island

.
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Oliver

M
HABIT'S CHAIN. r

Certain Habits Unconsciously Formed
and Hard to Break.

An ingenious philosopher estimate
that amount of will power neces-
sary to break a life-lon- g habit would,
if it could be transformed, lift a
weight many ton3.

It sometimes requires a higher de-
gree of heroism to break the chains
of a pernicious habit tnan to a
forlorn hope in a bloody battle. A lady
writes from an Indiana town:

"From earliest childhood I was a
lover of coffee. Before I of
my teens I a miserable dyspeptic,
suffering terribly at times ith my
stomach.

"I was convinced that it was
that was causing the trouble and yet
I could not deny myself a cup
breakfast. At the age of 36 I was ia
very poor health, indeed. My
told me I was in danger of becoming
a drunkard.

"But I never could give up drinking
coffee breakfast, although it kept
me constantly ill, until Postum.
I learned to make it properly accord- -

ing to directions, and now we
hardly do without Postum for break-
fast, and care nothing all for cof-- ,
fee.

am no longer troubled with dys-
pepsia, do not have spells of suffering
with my stomach that used to trouble
me so when I coffee. Name
given Postum company. Battle

Mich.
Look In each package the fam-

ous little book, "The Road to Well-vill- e.

17 Cents a Day
BUYS AN OLIVER

This, amazing offer' the New Model Oliver Typewriter
No. 5 at 17 cents a day is open to everybody, everywhere.

It's our new and" immensely popular plan of selling
Oliver Typewriters on little easy payments. The abandon-
ment of longhand in favor of clean, legible, beautiful type--,
writing is the next great step In human progress.

Already In all Hnes of business and in all professions
the use of pen and ink Is largely restricted to the writ-

ing of signatures.
Business Colleges and Schools, watchful of the

trend of public sentiment, are training a vast army of
young people in the of Oliver Typewriters. The prompt
and generous respon se of the Oliver Typewriter company to

the world-wid- e demand for universal
Typewriting, gives tremendous impe- -
tus to the movement

The Oliver, with the largest sale of
any typewriter existence, was the
logical machine to take the initiative
in bringing about the universal use of
typewriters. It always leads!

Saye Your Pennies and Own

OLIVER,
Typewriter

The Standard Visible Writer.
This selling plan makes the Oliver as

easy to own as to rent. It places the machine within easy
reach 6f every home every individual. A "cigar '

money' a. woman's "pin money" will buy If
Clerks on small salaries can now afford to own Olivers.

By utilizing spare moments for practice they may tit
themselves for the more Important positions.

School boys and school girls can buy Olivers by saving
their pennies.

You buy an Oliver on his plan at the regular cat-
alogue A small first payment brings the ma-
chine. Then you save 17 cents a day and pay monthly.

And the possession of an Oliver Typewriter enables
you to earn money to finish paying for the machine.

Avaatasea
Oliver the most

highly perfected
market Its

100 cent
Among Its scores of con-velen-
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price $100.
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Service PMalbUlttee
The Oliver

' turns out more work of
better quality and greater
variety than any other
writing- - machine. Simplicity,
etreng-th. ease of operation
and visibility are the corner
stones of Its towerinc su-
premacy in ' '('wmpntow

Car IaeVx Wrk ;

Tabulate Reaarta .. ryalla mr- -u p Syatesaa
: Service

Adareaataa; Eavelapes)
Workbg aa Ralea FarmCattlaa; SUsaeesrapb.
stencils

Caa von aaead 17 easts a 4av tm better araata-- e tbaa la .

the parchaae of. this vroaiaerfal amarhiaer --
. -
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- Write for special Easy Payment proposition or see. tha

Oliver agent : v.;. .

Oliver Typsymter Cocipday.
TyprHsr Culldlng,

Typewriter

MaaifalelBa:

"nearest'
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